Be part of the fun.
A new world of music awaits.

To find out more about how you can get involved, please contact the Music Department.
Music in the classroom encourages students to develop their individual creativity through composition, musicology, listening and performance.

Co-curricular activities at Kinross Wolari School are what makes the school come to life. The Music Department offers an outstanding variety of co-curricular ensembles including:

- Symphony Orchestra
- Symphonic Wind Ensemble
- Senior Choir
- Chamber Orchestra
- Chamber Choir
- Stage Band
- Koristers (year 5 – 8 Choir)
- Gravel Truck Choir (Male Boarders)
- Wyvern Singers (Senior Girls)
- String Quartets/Duos
- Saxophone Ensemble
- Brass Ensemble
- Woodwind Ensemble
- Preparatory Chamber Strings
- Preparatory Concert Band
- Training Bands
- Preparatory School Choirs

The School is fortunate to have a highly experienced staff of salaried and visiting teachers who offer individual lessons on a wide range of instruments, as well as Singing, Musicianship and Music Craft. Lessons are given during school hours, and practice rooms are available for boarders and day students.

Our goal is to educate, inspire and encourage students to discover their potential through enjoying and playing music.

Benefits of Music Education

- Increased academic performance
- Structure, organisation and discipline
- Teamwork
- Bringing people together
- Enjoyment
- Self esteem
- Enhanced memory skills
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Facilities

Kinross Wolari School is committed to delivering a dynamic teaching and learning environment. In 2010, a keyboard/computer lab was established in the Music faculty, which makes use of the latest technology to teach music.

In addition to the keyboard/computer lab, Kinross Wolari School also has:

- Three grand pianos
- Fifteen practice rooms
- A Performance Theatre
- A large auditorium
- Chamber music and solo recital spaces

Performing Opportunities

- Elective Music Concerts
- Prom Concerts
- Principal’s Assemblies
- Music Festivals
- Tours, both local and overseas
- Camerata Concerts alongside staff
- Solo and chamber music opportunities

Professional Links

- Sydney Symphony Orchestra
- Australian Chamber Orchestra
- Australian Brandenburg Orchestra
- Visiting Soloists and Composers
- Australian Youth Orchestra

In Ken Robinson’s book ‘The Element’ he writes. “When we are doing something that we love and are naturally good at, we are much more likely to feel centred in our true sense of self – to be who we truly are”. Kinross Wolari School has a proud history of excellence in academic and practical music and a strong commitment to the future advancement of our students’ musical opportunities and abilities. We firmly believe in the education of the whole student to discover and achieve their potential.